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ANALYSIS OF MAGNEI-C REFRIGERATION WITH EXTERNAL REGENERATION*

M. C. Overton, Jr. and J, A. Barclay**
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, USA

1. INTRODUCTION

Several r~cent develomsnts In ~gnetlc refrigeration (HR) have been
concerned with the temperature range from 4 K to 20 K [1-5]. In ●ddltlon to use
for basic research, the applications for such devices Include the coollng of
superconducting Mgnets for NHR imaging and other purposes and the coollng of
Infrared and other types of sensors. The raqulremnts for coullng to T < 10 K
usually Involve r~jectlng heat to a hot sink at 20-22 K; such a s!nk Is llkely
to be a LH2 bath. Thus, one finds very attractive the Idea of ef~fclent magne-
tic refrigeration directly frmn a hot sink at the 1N2 bath t~eraturo of 77 K
dcmn to c1O K because this avold~ the hazards of LH2 handllng and because of
other reasons to becom apparent, Such 10-77 K HR system do not exfst st the
present tire. Meanwhtle, comerclaliy available wchanlcal refrigerators [6]
which use He gas as the working fluid c~n orovlde coollng fr~ 300 K down to
+.2 K but they are notoriously inefficient [7] and relatively exponslve.

The potential application of a 20-77 K MR s:ste for efftcfont rellqulfactlon
of cold H2 vapor Is dl~f.ussod In a recent report [8] In uhlch several ideas for
HR syst-s wre considered. bhlle MR systems wfth regenoratlon and with cyclic
operations roughly analogous to Stlrllng and Brayton cyclts wrc studlad quallta-
tlvely, It was realized that a quantltatlvc analyzls of cycllc operations wst
bo porfomad In ordor to und~rstand systaa bahavlor. Th@ purpo~c of tbc Pr@s@nt
paper Is to report the results of nwrlcal studlcs [9] of a MR system Wfch
uses an ~xternal regenerator c~os~d of s~voral Isolat@d stages. ~ USC tht

abbreviation REWQ to donoto such sy$taics.

We discuss In Section 2 tho concept and cycllc op~rstlons of REWR mod~ls
with 5 to 10 stages per regenerator. Ir. order to fac~lltate th~ n~rlcal
analysts w use llncarlzod ●tropy-versus-t~~raturc functions to roprcsont th~
working magnetic matcrlal (~). These functions provtdo a C1O:C approxlmtlon
to the propertlos of real &lNl C1OSO to the Curlc tamporaturt T of 70.S K but
are 1.ss accurato roprosentatfons at lowr t~oraturos. !Octal S of ?h@
nuwrlcal analysls are glvon In Sactlon 3 alo);gwith rosu’ts for tho ●ff!clorlcy
of the REWR mnols studlod. In S@ctlon 4 w gtvo a %wna~y In uhlch the
remarkable propert~es of REWR systams d~sclosod by th~ study arc dlscussa-d.

2. REGENERATIVE MAGNETIC REFRIGE\?ATION MODEL

Ue show In Fig. 1 a schematic of ● REG#R with a rtgmorator havlrg flvt
separate regenerator stages. The Ith staqc Is ● per’~odlc heat storaq~ unit
(slmllar to a heat @xChanger) having mass Ht. It Is asiwd that H- gas
circulated by the blowr Carrfcs htat frm the m to th~ particular MSS Ml

when valvo vi Is oponcd. Simllsrly, on. h~s iccoss to a rold h-at oxchangor
(CHEX) of mass Hz wim the valv~ Vc Is op~nod and to a hot h~at ●xchangar
(HHEX) at th@ hot sfnk tcmpcrntur~ TH uhon tho valve v~ Is oponad.

In practlcc, onc muld have to tako into account tho MSS .f th~ llght-wlght

manifold system, th~ valvts arl blwr and tlm ●xchangc gas in this syst-
bocause this constltu’~es an addenda. Slmllarly, hydrwlynamtc ●ffocts of tho gas
and heat-transf~r lrrovor$lbllltl~s wI1l giv~ rlsc to adc!ltional In@fflcl@nci@s
uhlch should bc srMll tn an optlmlzod d~slgn. Hmvcr, In this thoorotlcal

* Hork porformd under tho au%picos of tho U.S. Oopart~nt of Cnergy (Basic
Encr~y Scl@ncos) and supportod by thp National Aeronautics and Space
Adm!n!str&tlon.

** Now with th~ Astronautics of Nnarlca, lnc, Technology Contcr, 5@w CottagQ
Wove Rohd, Mad!son, W!sconsln 53716, USA.
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Figure 1. Sche~tlc of a magnetic refrigerator with an external regenerator
with five stage s.- lhe magnetic material M Is shown bet~en the pole
pieces of a magnet. A blwer cl:culates He gas through the W and
elements 01’th~ clrcult. 6as flow Is aluays In the sane dlrectlon
through the elements, a$ Indicated by the arrow. The figure shows
valve V1 oper,and the ga; ccmnunlcatlng heat between the MM and
~cagt 1 Mss Ml. The cycle Is def!ned by the follwlng sequence of
operations and ‘falveopening and closlng: Mqnetlzatlon, VH, VI, v?,
VJ9 44, vs; o~tignet!zat!on, vc, ~s, v4, vs, vz, vl. Men this cyci?
Is ropested mc,Iytimes, heat may be removed from th< cold heat
exchanger {tHEX) and rejected to th? hot heat oxchanqer (HPEX).

study, w neglect these losses because the lnltlal goal Is to determine the
oporatlng characteristics of Ideal R[GHR systms. Si~bscquently, when a particu-
lar R[GMR has bcon domed to be feaslblc, w can then study the dogradatlon of
its performance by taking Into nccouni the above lrroversltlbl lltf~s.

Tho soquenco of operations of a R[WR having five rogcnorator stsgos Is
described IIIthe caption of Fig. 1. In the computer program dov~lop~d for the
&nalysls of various PEC21!Rsystems, w could choos~ arbitrarily tho follwlng
ghramtors: 5 f-n ~ 10, uhcro n Is the numhor of regenerator stages; H, the IMSS
of tho magnctlc mtcr~al M (usually 1 Ig); Ml, the mass of the matorlul of the
lth r.gen~rator stag.; HE, the Mss of tho mt~rlal of th~ CHfX; TH, the tmpera-
turo of the HHEX of’hot sink; To, the Curie temeraturc of th~ M; H, ‘ @ num~r
of ropotltlvo CYCIGS of oporatlon (usually N = 200); R, the heat capac,ty coeffl-
clont for the r~gon~rator mter!al; and X, the heat capacity coefflclont for the
CH[X material. Thcso Iatt@r h~at capacltl~s art assured to b~ llnear In T over a
SIM1l range near the Curie temperature To. R and X were chosen to g!ve the
lntornal energy of copper exactly at To

M u~od a Ifowlott Packard HP-81 XM and prog)’amlilg M% don. ●ntlroly in
HP-9.a\lc. Thl% %oftuaro dovolo~rt for th~ problwnwal furth~r facllltat~d by
th~ used of m lln~arlzcd modol for tho ●ntropy-vor%us-tmpcr~tur~ functlon~ of
th. magnotlc mtcrlal.

The @ntropy mod~l assumed for tho mrgnctlc mat~rial Is \hom In Fig, 2, For
tho case of zero mgnotlc field, thn ~ntropy S(T) - NAT uhen T < To and !(T) -
~(80 + 9~T) WhQn T > To. The Jp@ClfiC heat C(T

4
. MAT Wen T < To and C(T) =

BTuhnT>
~! J

o; th~ ~nt-rnal @n@rgy u(l) - NAT /2 When T < To and U(T) -
H ATO + 131T - OIT~)/i wtwn T > To

In the h!gh con<tant mgnctlc fl~ld H, th~ W4 mdel prop.rtl-s arr a$ follow~:
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Figure 2. fntropy-versus-tmeratura Mel assumed fcr the Rf@lR analysts. At
zero mgnetlc field, S(T) = AT when T < To and B + B;T when T >
To. At high ‘~ggnetlc field, S = OT. The two ul&lel curves Intorscct
at3T

!
; thus, all cocfflclonts can be expressed in tom of S(TO) -

ATO an ATm, the adlabatlc trmp~rature change at T = T .
Y

Tho lower
curve gives the zerc-fl~ld speclflc heat Cp a; a funct on of tqeraturc
for the magnetic matc”lal W.

:(T) = NO T; speclflc heat C(T) - CH(T) - MllT; enthalpy E(T) = MDT2/2. When
- 10 at z~ro fl~ld. S(T) = M To. For the same entropy at high fl~ld, S(T ) =

WI Tm. Thus, Tm - A To/D. THe thus dcflnc the adlabatlc tmperaturo chango II
gofng fro-vzero to high f!old by LTm - Tm - To. Uhon w Input ATm as an
arbitrary parameter In the computer program, then Tm - To + ATm. Usually, w set
ATm - 8 K in ●groomnt with the adltibatlc AT ob~orvod at To for WNI uh~n the
the flold 1$ lncroased from z~ro to IIT. Ccwfflclont O Is th.n A To/Tin.

The Internal ●norgy of the Ith rsgncrator staqc Is U
1

= H~R T1/2. We
tssume that this Is ●qur,lto i~e Oobye fntcrnal on~rgy o copper when T~ = To.
Similarly, W assurM UE u PxXT~/2 for the material of the CH X.

!
Assuming

copper Is also the CH[X material, we lot R - X II2,28 :/kg-K .

3. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

At the \tart of the jth cycle, tho M 1% In zero flold at a MAnn tomporaturc
TH(J). Hhen the W 1s mgnntlrcd adlabatlcally, Its tmpcraturo Incroas@s to tho
peak value for tl~acycle,

TP(N - TW(N + ATH(~) . (1)

~tre ATH can be calculhtcd frcm tlw md~! ot I_lg.i’for any starting tmp~rature
r (j),
J

He find ATH - TM(rm/To - 1) wh~n TM < ‘,,~nd AT = ATm[3/2 - (1/2)Tw/l ]
en Tw > To. VSIVQ v

!
Y ?II nou oponed and tlloW 1% coo d by tho 14HLX frm TP j)

to TH, Th@ mount of ●at rojoctcd to the HHEX In thli st~p Is glvcn by @nthtlpy
change

QH(J) - Wp(j)) - W.J -H D [Tp(j)2 - T& (2)



energy with the #1 regenerator stage.
-..-.. ----q,-,’3~~

Both co& to a final temperature uhlch we
denote Zl(j). The assu~t!on of ●nergy conservation for this process then leads
to the relation,

Z,(J)2 = [H O T: + MIR T1(j)2]/(M D + MIR) , (3)

where Tl(j) Is the Inltlal temperature of stage #1. Closing valve V1 and opening
valve V2 then leads to the rel~tion,

z2(j)* - [~ D z,(~) 2 + M2RT2(j)2]/(M O + H2R). (4)

Contlnulng this process, we find for a REGMR having k regenerator stages,

Zk(j)z - [M D zk_, (j) 2 + HkRTk(j)2]/(M D + HkR). (5)

The next step Is to dermgnetlze. This results In the adiabatic temperature
decrease,

(6)

and leaves the W on the zero-field curve of Fig. 2 at T,,(fl).men valve V~ Is
closed and valve Vc Is opened, the W Interacts-with the-CHEX with th[

Tx(j + 1)2 = [R A Tu(j)2 + MXX Tx(j)2]/(M A + MXX),

where Tx(.j+ 1) Is now the new t~erature of the CHEX. It w1ll rem
value until It again encounters the !W In the next cycle unlsss there

(7)

ttat this
Is unotller

heat Input to the CPEX Frwn the cold source to be refrigerated. He can $Imulate
a heat load tn the calculations by s!rwly chhnglng Tx(j + 1) to TK\j + 1) + ATx,
where ATK Is a small but arbitrary increment. The energy Input corresponding to
Alx is glvon by

~k(~ + 1) - MXX[8TX Tx(j + 1) + AT~/2]. (0)

Aft@r heat exchange b8t~en the M and the CF!EX,the PiM 1-,at the jth cycle
temperature,

vk(~) =TX(J+l) (9)

which Is smaller than Zk(j), thm rurrtnt t~eraturt of the r~generator mas~ Hk.

To $tart the warm-up half of the cycle, valve Vc 11 closed and vk 1$ op~ned,
and heat Is c)fchanqcd betwen tho M and Nk. In ●gain Interacting with the kth
3ta9e, the tmpersture of Mk Is sltghtly r~duc~d to tk(j) while that oi thy MM
Is sllghtly lncroa$~d to Vk-l(j) - tk(j), according to,

tk(j)2 = ‘k-, (j)2 = [MA ‘k(~)2 + !tkR Qj)2j/(R A + MkR). (lo)

Valve v
\

!s now clo%~d and Vk.1 Is optnod Thut, w have tk-l(j) = Vk_2(j), O~C.

Cont!nu ng tho warm-up half of tho CYC1O, w ccm to,

t2(J)2 = v,(j)2 - [M A V2(j)2 + M2R f2(j)2]/(M A + M2R). (11)

Finally, cl~$lng V2 and optnlng Vl, w c- back to the starting poln~ ~lth the
rssult that tl(.j)= Vo(j) = U(j), accord!ng tc,

t,(j)2 = W(j)2 = [M A V1(j)2 + MIR Z1(j)2]/(M A + M,R). (’r?)

Notlc@ that th~ n,u t~oraturo of the rogncrator ma%$ Ill#nd O( thr MN Are
not tqual to ttlsInltsl valun Tl(j) at the \t#rt of the jth cycle, unle$; th~
condltlon of “cycllc ●qulllbrturnm hat boon achlevoct.



Tile computer program was developed to carry out the operations Indicated In
Eqs. (1)-(12) for each cycle. The final results for a .jthcycle serv~d as the
Inltal conditions for the (j + l)th cycle. After each mjor loop of 200 cycles,
the program halted and the data could be tested for cycllc equlllbrfurn. The tist
sensltlve test OF cycllc equ!llbrlum was to co.mparw the Internal energy change
of the k-regenerator stages during the cool-down on~~f cycle with that of the
warm-up one-half cycle. Uhen these two ●nergy totals agreed b wlthln one part In
100,000, w assumed that cyclic equilibrium had been substanl~lly achieved. The
number of cycles required to reach cyclic equilibrium was foti to vary with the
number k of regenerator stages for a particular REG4!Rand with the rMss assumed
for each stage.

In all of the runs, w assuwd the S- stage mss for earh stage, I.e., Ml
‘#R = f M, for 1 = 1 to k, and M - WNSS; f MS varied as follows: 2.5, 5,
10, 20. The number of cycles required to reach cycllc ●qulllbrlum varied
dramatlcallywlth k. For ●xawla, with f - 5. k - 5. N MS about 450 cycles.
However, when f = 5, k = 10, N m% about 1200 cycles. In the case f = 20, k - 10,
equlllbrlurn was reached only after 3600 cycles. Hhen f = 2.5 and k - 5, oqulll-
brlum was reached In about ?00 cycles.

The temperature TX(J) of the CHEX started out at TH at j = 1 and approach-
ed Its CYCIIC equlllbrlum value as~totlcally, Its lowest t~rature, ●nd was
es$entlally flat for any ntier of cycles greatsr than those mtloned above.

We shou in Fig. 3 th~ as~totlc lwest t~rature T’xof the CHEX achieved
after reaching cyclic equlllbllum for a nutier of REQWS. Each data point corres-
ponds to a separate refrigerator with no heat load. Refrlgeratlon Is from a HHEX
sink t~eratule of 75 K dohn to that shown In the figure. These rosJlts suggest
that a REGNR may be able to product a temperature change (TH - Tx) that Is 4
to 5 times larger than the adlabatlc temperature change ATm at To with a
single MM stage.

The Insets of Fig. 3 shw the dependence of the lw-st t~erature achltved
as a function of reg~~rator stag~ mass for 5- and 10-stage REWRS. Tho shapes
of these Inset curves lndlcate that there IS not much advantage In using stage
mastes much grcatgr than 10 N,

The themwdynamlc CYC1O of Fig. 2 consist% of a clockwlse path as lndlcatad by
the arrows. The path connects the coordinates [TW,S(TW)], [T .S(T )], [TII,S(TH)I.
[Tk, s(Tk:4], and [TU,S(TU]. HowevYr, a point IS m!sslng frm !!q. $, When there
Is a heat load, w must add a pclnt [TX,S(T )], which falls just abcvc Tu on the
AT curve. EThis point reprcs~ntf the heat a sorbed by tho W after Interacting
wtth the CHEX when It ha! a heat load. is glv~n by Eq. (8). At CYCIIC oquill-
brlum, the amount of this heat load turns out to be ●xactly equal to

QL =HA(T: - T:)/2,

&nd ●grees with E . (6). The h~ut ~.jQctcd to the HHEX Is datcrmlnod by tho
~nthalpy change lrIgoing from Tp to TH on the OT curve. Thl% Is given by,

(13)

(14)

Ad~ab@,tlc magnetization tske~ us from the point. [T ,S(TW)] to th~ Point
::~k:$;~: 1 ~ 7Thus, using the standard relnt!on d[ = T S - UOH dA, whoro E Is the

w have, when dS - 0, a prc%crlptlon for d~tonnlnlng Ihc Mgnctlc wrk
done In ,magnetlz!ng from Tw to T in Fig. 2.

!
Because of the dlscontlnulty 1,,

the zero-flcld curve. tm ●rnprcs Ion$ arc ncod~d for th~s magnetic wrk, e.g.,
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Figure 3. lowest t~erature reached by REG#Rs upon achlcvlng CYCIIC eqolllbrlum
versus the number of stages per regenerator. TH = 15 K, To = ?0.5
K, mass Rof MH-l.O kg. Squares: mass of each regenerator stage -
2.5 M. Triangles: MR = 5.0 H. Olamond: MR 20 N. Upper Inset:
Temperature versus mss per stage for 5-stage REGJ4R. Lower Inset:
Temperature versus mass/stage for lC-stage REGMR. These data represent
zero heat load at the CHEX.

k4H- H(D 1; - A T;)/2 ; TW<TO,

= H[D T~/2 - (A T: + BIT; - BIT~)/21 : TM > To [? St)

The adlabatlc d~~gr,etlzatlon process takes us from the coordinate [Tt,S(f~)j
to [TU,S(TU)] In Fig. 2. The magnetic mrk dune is,

(16)

The net ~gnet:c wrk done H ~
![

In going around the cycle of Fig, 2 !s therefore
the difference UH - Hk, WhlC i Identical to OH - QL at cycllc eq~lllbrlum.

In the case of an td~al (CrnrnotCYC1,) .Jasrefrigerator, the m!nlmum work
required to remove Q: frwn the cold reservoir at Tx Is MI

Y
s QL/COP where the

Carnot COP - Tx/(TH - Tx). The efffclwncy of our REGMR rc atlve to the Carnot
cycle Is therufore n = UNFT~ln, He show In Table 1 the results for a REGHR of
10 reqqnerator stag~s and with the mss per stage = 5 H.

Tablt 1
[ff~C~QIICy data for a~fGMR wlt~~ 10 ro~~nerator Itages with MR w 5 N. Heat
Load QL IS defined hy hT uf the first column and [q. (R). UHET and OL
?-tllIlMwLL:2w__ ———

Carnot
A7 Tx QL UNET COP n

—- .
LI 3i.4 0.0 450,7 0.040 0.0

J.S 372 42.1 439.1 G.957 0!100
1,0 40,1 90,3 475.0 0.1090 0.195
1.5 43.3 145 ..3 410.4 1.255 0.282
2,G 46.5 207.6 393.1/ 1,462 0,361

—.— — -—
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Figure 4. (a): P-vs-V and (b) S-VS-T plotf for a Brayton cycle Ideal gas
refrigerator or eng!nc. (c): VoH-I.s-~ and (d): S-VS-T plots for
the cycle of the PFGMR.

It IS of Interest to compare the REGMR cycle of Fig. Z with that o; an Ideal
gas refrigerator (or engine). For the Brayton-cycle P-vs-V plot In Fig. 4(a), we
start at point 1 [T - Tl; P = P(low)], the refrigerator absorbs heat QL from a
cold source, and us move to point 4 [T4, P(lou)]. Input wrk ~ln causes adlaba-
tlc compression to point 3 [T3, P(hlgh)]. Since T3 > TH of the HHEX sink, heat
OH Is rejected to the sink, and w come to point 2 [T , P(h~:h)]. Adlabatlc

(rxpanslon now takes us back to the starting DOlnt 1 [ 1, P(low)]. Thus, the
rer, Igeratlon path In Fig. 4(a) Is counterclockwise 1-4-3-2-1.

In I“lg.4(c), w assun I.IOHIs the analog of pressur>_P and ~ of the ~ Is
analogous to volume V. The fact that PV = energy and ~ HM = ●nergy Is one reason
for this traditional assu~tlon. However, 7the REGMR re rlger~tloficycle Is clock-
wise. Start!ng at polr,t 1 of Flq. 4(c), the first step Is adlabatlc ~gneilzatlon
(l-2). MeAt, tsofleld cooling by the HHEX (2-tI); lsof~eld coollng by the regener-
ator (h-3); adlabatlc dmgnetlzatlon (3-4); zero-field wdnnlrg of th~ W by the
CHfX (4-x); tindt~ro-field uarmlng by the regenerator (x-l). The cycle Is then
(l-2-h-3-4-x-l). Me regard the REGMR and Brayton cycles as being equlval~nt when
anelogous quantlt!es at corresponding vertices are In one-to-one correspondence.
Since this Is not found, the above (P-V) and (H-R) cycles are not equlv~lcnt.

Corrtparlsonof the S-T cycle plots of Figs. 4(b) and 4(d) shows both cycl~s are
axecuted clockwlse for refrigeration. However, detailed vortex c~arlson shows
anti-correlations. These details are given In a more-c~lcte form In Ref. 9.
Accordingly, w cm to the conclusl~n tttatthe REWh th~rmdynamlc cycle Is not
●qulvalont to the Elrayton CYC1O. Ths conclusion rcachcd in Rof, 9 Is that the
REGMR cycl~ 1S not ●qulvalont to any known thermodynamic cyclo and Is th~roforc
unlqur.

4, SLHARY

[he central Idea of the mgnet!c r~fr!geratlon systems analvscd In this pap~r
(and In Ref. 9) Is that of a MR having a rogonerator c~oscd of an Int@ural
number of separate stages but having only a slnglc magnettc stage. In pr!nclple,
each stage IS th~mlly Isolatod frcm th~ others, but the stages are acc~~s~d by
a rnanlfold and val~e systm (Fig. 1) uhlch ~llous gas to flou botkw~n the W and
the !ndlv!dual stages. The concept therefore Is cllstlnctly unllko that of the



gas In the manifold Is responsible For the acrual rransrer or neat De~we/n
●lenmt’. of the REGNR, It Is clear from the cycle description in the caption of
Fig. 1 that the fixed mass of the NH Is analogcus to a fixed mass of a wrklng
fluid in a gas reflrgerator or engine. Both, In effect, are carried thermally
through all parts of their respective systems.

The ●xtensive computer analyses of various RECWR models haVF been greatly
facilitated by the use of the S-VS-T model functions In Fig. 2. Some results of
this work are listed below.
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9.

The tiw required to achieve cycllc equilibrium increases slgnlftcantly with
the number of regenerator ztages.
This time also Increases with the nuss of the regenerator stages.
The lowest te~erature Tx achieved at the CHEX decreases as the number of
stagec Increases and decreases as the Mss per stage I[lcreases. See Fig, 3.
The difference of the nwan temperatures between successive stages decreases
as the numer of stages lncre?~ses. It also decreases as the heat load at the
CFiEX Increases.
The lowest temperature Tx achieved at the CHEX decreases as the
temperature TH of the HHEX decreases.
The magnetic work of fmgnetlzation Is the difference Eh(Tp) - U (Tw),

?where Eh fs the enthalpy on the high-field curve and U. Is the nternal energy
on the zero-field curve. That for demgnetlzatlon is - Eh(Zk) + UO(TX).
The MET ~gnetlc work done Is the sum of these two differences.
The heat rejected to he HHEX ts E(TP) - E(TH), where E is the enthalpy on
the high-field curve. The heat absorbed by ‘he CHEX Is U(TX) - U(TU), where
U Is the Internal energy on the zero-field c~rve. The difference In these heats
Is equal to the NET magnetic work done for the full cycle of Fig. 2.
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